The heart of the BEKI community is the worship service. It informs us, energizes us, and challenges us. Once a month we will gather on Zoom for study and discussion so that we can better understand the language, the historical context, and the spiritual meaning of our prayers and liturgy. Rabbi Astor will lead the hour-long sessions. We will focus on particular prayers as well as the overall structure of the siddur and proceed through the order of the service, looking at the Hebrew words themselves as well as the deeper spiritual meanings of the prayers. This will not be a “class” but rather an open forum to learn together and to share ideas.”

UPCOMING SESSIONS
October 19 and November 16
*ZOOM LINK: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83810021641?
pwd=ejVqK3pta0c0UHIHRYtVbDUyWG1WQT09
*note- this is NOT the usual BEKI schmooze link

All are welcome! Previous participation not necessary; come to one session or come to all. Hebrew proficiency not required.
Questions? Contact Karel Koenig, who is hosting these sessions: karelmk59@gmail.com